Dear Perry Center Friend,
I recently had the realization our summer months are coming to a close and fall is upon us. Many would assume I would gather that
information by looking at the calendar, or even by noticing the slight weather adjustments. Instead, it was in a coffee drive-thru
seeing that PUMPKIN SPICE LATTES are now available, as I was driving my kids to SCHOOL. Whether we like it or not, fall is
here! The noticeable changes that come along with fall are always welcome in my book, but this time also has me reflecting on the
changes our residents at The Perry Center encounter.
Many of our residents are encountering the Gospel for the first time while they stay with us. Over the years, I have been
blessed to witness the effects this life-changing Gospel has had on several residents. I’ve seen how Jesus has freed them
from their addictions, hurt, and fear; how He has transformed them into the healthy women, moms, and human beings He has
called them to be.
These life-changing opportunities are not possible without God and YOU! Because we cannot do this work without you, I urge you
to step into this call to action. On October 3rd, The Perry Center will be celebrating the work God has been doing at our annual
Fall Fundraiser. I would love to see Hilton Garden Inn completely full, and for The Perry Center community to step into
the uncomfortable and give boldly. As a result, The Perry Center could finish 2022 fully funded and potentially start 2023
stronger than ever before. Will you help us raise the final $143,854.47 for 2022 so that our Christmas newsletter can have a
lasting impact going into 2023?
This Fall Fundraiser, The Perry Center has invited Steventhen Holland, Victoria Robinson, and a mystery guest to speak into
our city to energize and spur on our generous giving community. This is a night you do not want to miss!
Steventhen is a recording artist, worship leader, author, inspirational, motivational, and national pro-life speaker, and the founder
of Broken Not Dead Ministries. His life is the result of the gang-rape of a mentally challenged eighteen-year-old young woman.
Incredibly, despite his mother’s lack of intellectual ability, homelessness, and a society that was constantly pressuring her to abort
him, he survived.
Victoria is visiting us again and sharing more of her testimony that hasn’t been shared before with our community. Victoria has
been a highly regarded voice in pro-life causes for over two decades. She is a national speaker, author, radio host, and CEO of her
local Pregnancy Resource Center where she began her career with volunteering. Her own personal abortion story has been
featured in several documentaries which have collectively garnered well over 15 million+ streaming views. Her message is not only
timely but humorous, thought-provoking, and powerful.
Friends, please prayerfully consider how you can impact a generation and help The Perry Center reach its $143,854.47 goal for
the newsletter and our 2022 Fall Fundraising Event. If you would like to attend this FREE event, be a table host, or join us
online, please give us a call at (701) 241-9289 or visit www.perrycenter.org/news-events. Thank you for pouring into The
Perry Center and for continuing our mission to serve women facing an unexpected pregnancy.

In HIS Service,

Nathaniel Douglas, Executive Director
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I am continually inspired by the women I work with in The Perry Center program. The suffering they have been through so often does not hold
them back but pushes them on to choose better for themselves and for their children. Erin* is one of these resilient women. Each aspect of her
story is true to multiple women who have stayed at The Perry Center. Her tale might not be easy to hear, but thanks to Jesus, is full of hope and
resilience.
Erin spent the first years of her life in a home that did not protect her. There was abuse, neglect, drug abuse, satanic worship, and human
trafficking-all in one home. She was physically and spiritually tormented. After being removed from her biological home and placed into the
foster system, her struggle continued. She learned that foster homes are not always safe. Eventually, she was placed with a loving family,
but was still plagued by her past as she dealt with depression and anxiety. Her new family
tried to help her stabilize and heal.
Most of the relationships Erin had encountered were
painted with pain and disillusionment. She began using
drugs to mask her pain, not seeing how this lifestyle would
lead her toward the same dysfunction she despised. She soon
found herself pregnant by a man who did not want
anything more with her. She chose to parent her new baby,
but realized her family was not willing to support
her while she was in this unhealthy lifestyle. Her drug use
was leading her toward more depression and uncontrolled
anxiety, preventing her from keeping a job. She soon
became homeless with her daughter-not the life she dreamed of
as a parent.
When her daughter was just two years old, Erin again
became pregnant. This time she decided an abortion was
her only choice... but a friend brought her to the
emergency room in pain one night, before she had gone
through with the abortion. In the ER, she was able to hear
the baby's heartbeat and decided she could not go through with
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her initial decision. Her friend had heard of
The Perry Center and made a call to see if
Erin could get help. Erin was hesitant at first,
but when she visited The Perry Center, she
said she felt comfortable and it already felt like
home. She and her daughter moved in that day.
During her time at The Perry Center, she
connected with the staff, her mentor, and a
local church. It did not happen immediately, but over time, she opened about
her past trauma. We connected her with a counselor. This was not her first
counselor, but one of many who helped her process the trauma of her past and lead
her through steps to healing.
Erin was excited about her faith in Jesus for the first time in a long time. She gave
thanks to her most recent foster family for introducing her to God. Though she
had not prioritized Him, she was eager to learn more about who God is. She
shared about all the ways she had seen Him work in her life and was so thankful for
how she felt close to Him once again.
After months at The Perry Center, it was visible how much more healthy she
was. She gave birth to another baby girl. Single parenting was not easy, but she was
doing it. She felt prepared enough to secure an apartment for her and her two
daughters closer to her foster family. They were more involved with Erin and her
girls now that she was more stable. Upon moving out of our program, she
shared that having her new baby in her arms made every part of her
pregnancy worth it. We were able to celebrate resilient life in so many ways that day.
*Her story is not of one specific woman, but to respect the privacy of the women we serve, it is
made up of many.

"I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth."
-3 John 1:4
If we are seeking true joy while nurturing and teaching children, then the children must walk in
the truth. And how will children walk in the truth unless they are taught? How shall we teach them
unless we first learn who the Truth is (John 14:6) and how to walk in His ways? Psalm 25
says, "Show me Your ways, O LORD; Teach me Your paths. Lead me in Your truth and
teach me."
Our toddlers and babies are being introduced to Jesus'
world around them! Their artwork reflects the account of
toddlers' FAVORITE book right now is all about God's love!
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They
are
learning
that Jesus
made
them and no matter how they feel or what
they do, He loves them! At this young
age, it is foundational to know the truth
of God's love! And as they get older, they can
grow even more in God's truth.
Our preschoolers recently picked up a children's
beginner Bible during group reading time which is all about the truth! I am amazed to watch these kids as they soak up God's word, story
by story. They attentively listen to the Bible explained on their level. They learn the stories are not just stories but true miracles and
events that happened long ago. The teacher reflects on the characteristics of God and teaches about how to apply the truth they learned.
For example, the children learn that they can trust God just as Noah did or they can be brave like David. As the children play throughout the
day, the teacher references biblical ideas of how Jesus loves us and how we are instructed to love and treat one another.
How would our teachers be able to share these truths with our children
if they did not first learn them from God? I am thankful each of our
teachers at Tender Hearts has a relationship with Jesus. He
teaches them the truth of His word and they, in turn, teach the
children what they are learning! They are sowing and watering seeds of
truth every day!
The Word of God has all the answers for life and godliness, and even
children can be godly and walk in the truth of His word. The Word of
God is so simple that even a child can understand it, yet it's so deep
that we can learn something new even when reading the same passage
multiple times. Jesus is the Truth, the Bible is truth, and what joy it is to
hear our teachers, children, and families walking in the truth!

"Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe
yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience."

-Colossians 3:12

Something we teach and show the women here at The Perry Center, is how to love others and
show compassion. This can sometimes be difficult for some of the women because they have
not felt like they are loved, or have not experienced genuine love or compassion before coming
to The Perry Center. But during their time here, the women have learned what it means to be
loved, to have compassion, and to love others. When one of the residents is experiencing a
challenging time in her life, the other women will offer words of encouragement. Not only do
the residents show love and compassion toward each other, but also toward the staff.
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At the beginning of this year (2022), I
was diagnosed with breast cancer. I was
devastated, not only by the news, but I was
also concerned for the women at The
Perry Center. I was worried how they
would respond to me telling them about my
diagnosis. I had just begun to establish
a good rapport with the women.
Upon coming to The Perry Center, most of the women have a difficult time trusting people due to situations they have encountered
in their past. I was someone they could come to when they were experiencing difficult times in their lives. I would pray with them, and
I would show them scriptures in the Bible that would help them overcome whatever they were dealing with.
When I finally sat down with the women during our one-on-one weekly
discipleship, I told them about my cancer diagnosis, and how I would be gone for
a while due to the cancer treatment (chemotherapy, surgery, and radiation).
After explaining everything to them, I helped the women process through it and
I was so blessed by the encouraging words they gave me. They would tell me,
"Do not be afraid," because God would heal me, and God is there with me.
They would ask what they could do to help me because I was always helping
them and sharing the Word of God with them. They wanted to give back to
me. They asked if they could make a meal and bring it to me, they would
ask other staff members how I was doing, and they would pray for me.
When I returned to work in the middle of June (cancer-free!), the women
gave me the biggest welcome back ever! TO GOD BE THE GLORY!

COUNSELING CALLS
• to give women hope that the!:J
can choose life for their bab!:J

DIAPER & SUPPLY CALLS

PROGRAM CALLS
of women seeking refuge and a
place to transform their lives
during their unplanned pregnanc!:J.

•

•

from families in our communit)d who are
in need or have fallen on hard times.

IMPORTANT DATES

October 3rd (7:00pm-9:00pm) - 2022 Fall Fundraiser@ Hilton Garden Inn
November 1st (6:00pm-8:00pm) - Night of Prayer@ The Perry Center
November 29th (5:30pm-8:30pm) - Christmas@ The Perry Center
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Honor of Paul &June Stafki - Given by Angela Hansen
Honor of 50 Years of Marriage - Given by Barbara Geistfeld
Honor of Levi French - Given by Bob French
Honor of The PC staff & volunteers - Given by Anonymous
Memory of Baby James Schmidt - Given by Doug Leier
Memory of Jean Ann Egeland - Given by Doug Leier
Memory of James Perius - Given by Catherine Sorauer
Memory of Ruth Wolfram - Given by Dennis Backstrom
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Memory of Tammy Knutson - Given by Curt Knutson
Memory of Elaine Holm - Given by Mike Anderson
Memory of Harold Jordheim - Given by N DAFM IC
Memory of Kevin Vanyo - Given by Valerie Ritland
Memory of Ray Aberle - Given by Henry Singer
Memory of Lamoine Beaver - Given by June Beaver
Memory of Casey Meyer - Given by Rebecca Chari et
Memory of Owen Goeser - Given by Elizabeth Goeser

FOLLOW US!

